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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Depression

The ory
Severe States of emotional depression have been

recognized and recorded throughout the course of history
(Laughlin, 1967). Approximately 1% of the population
In the U.S.A, are treated each year for depressive

1968).symptoms (Lehman, Lehman cites evidence to
Indicate that the suicide rate for depresslves Is fifty
times that for the general population. The relationship
between suicide and depression Is so striking that
Silverman (1968) calls suicide the mortality of the

Approximately 11-25% of all general hospitaldepressive.
admissions and 28-50% of all psychiatric consultations
are due to depression (Lehman, 1968; Schwab, Brown,
Holzer & Sokolof, 1968). Schwab and his associates
report the following epidemiology of depression: the
Incidence generally Increases with age; is roughly twice

1
as high for females as for males; Is lower for blacks
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than whites, even lower In rural areas; and neurotic
depression Is higher In the upper socio-economic class
whereas for psychotic depression, the opposite Is true.
In spite of Its pervasiveness, there is still a sub
stantial lack of knowledge about depression and Its
causes, definition, diagnosis and possible cures (Grlnker,
Miller, Sabskln, Nunn & Nunnally, 1961; Mendels 4 Cochrane,
1968).

There Is an apparent agreement on the major symptoms

loss of Interest andof depression which Include:

Involvement In activities, hostility, feelings of guilt

and worthlessness, anxiety, sleep disturbances, somatic

complaints, psychomotor retardation, conceptual disorgani

zation, and a general apathy (Arletl, 1959; Beck, 1967;

Raskin, Schulterbrandt, Reatlg 4 Rice, 196?).Hoffman, 1970;
These many symptoms result In a complex behavioral
galaxy that has been difficult to explain. Attempts
at explanation of depression have been within psycho
dynamic, learning, or physiochemical models.
Psychodynamic Theories

The psychoanalytic theoreticians were the earliest
to formulate theories regarding the dynamics of depression.
Abraham (1911) and Freud (1917) posited that depression
results from conflict or ambivalence concerning oral and

Specifically, hatred and rage resultsaggressive Impulses.
from blocking gratification from a love object. This
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hostility cannot be expressed due to fear of retaliation

Klein (192?) believesand dependency on the love object.
this syndrome to be established in early infancy primarily
through the mother-child relationship when the infant's
response to love deprivation is first rage which is then

This process isfollowed by hopelessness and despair.
repeated (Laughlin, 1967). and the ego experiences guilt
and submits to punishment.

Extensions and modifications of the basic psycho
Weiss (1926) suggestedanalytic theory have been advanced.

that there is a close relationship between depresslves
and paranoids in that both have a persecuting introJect.
He further sees the neurotic depressive as using depression

(1966) see thisSafirstein and Kaufmanas a defense.
individual to retreatdefensive screen as necessary for the

behind in order to repair his damaged idealized self
without extraneous interference.

Within the psychoanalytic framework, Rado (1928)
stresses the devouring sadism with which depresslves

Klein (1927)fasten their attention to love objects.
adds to this concept the ego's hate for the id which

Bibring (1953) and Jacobson (1953)increases despair.
To them, thedo not stress superego development.

destruction of the ego is the causative factor in depression.
Further discussion of psychoanalytic theories of depression
is given by Hosenfeld (1959)-

A non-psychoanalytic view of depression is given by
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Rotter (1966) and Abramowltz (1969). Rotter's social
learning theory of personality states that the probability
that someone will engage In goal seeking behavior Is
decreased by low expectations for securing valued goals
or the perception of too few goals as having a positive

Furthermore, Abramowltz (1969) theorizes thatvalence.
the depressive does not assume responsibility for his

hopelessness, but attributes his Inadequacies to lack

of control of external factors.

Learning Theory

There have been relatively few learning theories
regarding depression (Ferster, 1966). However, A.A.
Lazarus (1968) and Ferster (1966) have attempted to place
depression Into a learning framework. They have theorized
that the depressive has become less amenable to positive
reinforcers and has become conditioned to aversive stimuli
which lead to anxiety and behavioral disruption. In
addition, sudden changes In controlling environmental
stimuli or punishment of existing behavior lead to be-

The depressive, therefore, is operatinghavloral reduction.
on an inadequate and Inappropriate reinforcement schedule
which leads to behavioral retardation or extinction.
Biochemical Theory

Psychopharmacologlcal experimentation has given

support to the biochemical theory of depression

(Schildkraut, Davis & Kierman, 1967). Stein (1966) .
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feels that depression Is due to an Insufficient stimulation

of the hypothalmlo reward mechanism. This mechanism can

be activated by a catecholamine (norepinephrine) and

inhibited by chlorpromazine and reserpine. Selective
stimulation by amphetamines appears to release norepine
phrine from storage. In addition, according to this view,
Imlpramlne alleviates depression by either blocking
norepinephrine's storage (Stein, 1966) or by In some way
first mobilizing and then discharging hostility (Kramer,
Whitman, Baldridge & Omsteln, 1968). Bunney and Davis
(1965) support the theory of norepinephrine deficiency
contributing to depression and suggest that electrocon
vulsive shock releases norepinephrine through neuronal

They further discuss other drugs that may facill-aotlon.
tate or release action of norepinephrine.

Sperry (195^) posits that one of the causes of
depression Is due to the oxidation of amines caused by

However, Reiss (195M feelsthe formation of aldehydes.
that no one factor Is critical and posits that depression
Is due to a change In total hormonal equilibria.

In general, there has been much more experimental
support for the biochemical theory of depression than for
either the learning or psychodynamic views.

Experimentation comparing depressed and nondepressed
groups has been conducted with such variables as physio
logical responsivity (Burgess et al., 1968; Greenfield,
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Katz, Alexander & Roessler, 1963) anxiety (Fogel, Curtis,
Kordasz & Smith, 1966; Zuckerman, Persky & Curtis,
1968), psychomotor retardation (Botwlnlck & Thompson,
1967). need for approval (Crowne & Marlowe, 1964-;
Fishman, 1865), cognitive functioning (Friedman, 1964),
effects of reward (Loeb, Feshbach, Beck & Wolf, 1964),
verbal productivity (Aronson & Weintraub, 1967; Holmes,
1967), achievement (Becker, i960; Becker, Speilberger,
& Parker, 1963; Katkin, Sasmor & Tan, 1966), conformity

aggression (Bodin & Geer, 1965; Bulatao, 1961; Burgess,
1968; Gershon, 1968;Butler, 1971; Kendall, 1970;

& Ricks, i960) and many others. In addition.Wessman, Tyl
scales for assessing depression (Costello & Comrey, 1967;

Zung, 1965) have been developedHathaway & McKinley, 1942;
and therapeutic techniques have been investigated ( Cohen,
Baker, Cohen, Fromm-Reichmann & Weigert, 1954; Wadsworth
& Wilson, 1971).

In general, it was found that depressives are more
anxious, more dependent, less active, more conforming.
more authoritarian and more hostile than non-depressIves.

The Depression-Aggression Relationship

Experimentation
As Kendall (1970) has observed, there has been a

(Katkin, et al., 1966), authoritarian attitudes (Becker 
et al., 1963), locus of control (Abramowltz, 1969),
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lack of extensive research regarding the relationship
between depression and aggression. He investigates the
relationship from epidemiological considerations and
finds some support, although questionable, for the
hypothesis that aggression turned inward is the cause of
depression.

In order to investigate physiological and psychological
correlates and reaction to stress, Funkenstein and his
associates undertook a series of investigations (Funkenstein,
Greenblatt & Solomon, 1952; Funkenstein, King 4 Drolette,
1954; Funkenstein, 1957). Funkenstein (1957) found that
psychiatric patients with elevated blood pressure respond
differentially to a cholinergic stimulant (mecholyl).
One group exhibited a marked decrease in blood pressure
which maintained itself for 25 minutes. The other group
exhibited only a slight decrease, but then their blood
pressures quickly returned to the preinjection level
Funkenstein theorized that the first group was associated
with an excessive secretion of an epinephrine like substance
while the second group was associated with excessive
secretion of a norepinephrine substance. He showed that
the first group were mainly diagnosed as manic-depressives
or involutional psychotics, while the second group were
mainly diagnosed as schizophrenics. The response to
electric shock followed the eplnephrine-norepinephrine
secretion groupings rather than the diagnostic category.
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In other words, the high epinephrine secretors responded
more favorably to electric shock than the norepinephrine
secretors. Extending this work to a comparison between
depressed and paranoid patients revealed similar results.

With college Ss, a laboratory Induced stressful
situation resulted In "anger out". "anger In", and
groups based on subjective self reports (Funkensteln, 1957).
The "anger out" group differed from the others on five of
the six physiological measures, enabling Funkensteln to
relate "anger out" with low epinephrine secretion and
"anger In" and anxiety with high epinephrine secretion.

Caine (i960) measured extrapunltive and Intropunltive
attitudes of paranoids and depresslves with the use of three
specially devised M.M.P.I. scales, the Sentence Building
Test, the Thematic Apperception Test, and the Tapping Test.
Paranoids significantly projected more guilt, whereas
depresslves were more self critical and guilt ridden. In
general, both groups evidenced the same amount of hostility.

Wessman, Tyl & Ricks (i960) found that extrapunltive
responses Increased with the level of depression in college
women using the Rosenzwelg Picture Frustration Test.
Likewise, Intropunltive responses decreased with the level
of depression. These results are Inconsistent with the
hostillty-ln theory of depresslves. However, in support
of this theory, Bulatao (1961) showed an Increase In
extrapunitiveness and a decrease In Intrapunltlveness In

"anxiety"
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clinically depressed women as compared to normal controls.
The different results found In these studies may be due
to the different populations employed, severity of depression
and methodology used. Wessman and his colleagues had no
objective criteria of depression that were to be used by
their subjects. Additionally, the measures of aggression
may not be highly correlated with each other or may not
be valid indicators of aggression.

Depressives have been noted as having a high need for
approval (Grlnker et al., 1961). Crowne and Marlowe (1964-)
hypothesize that the conforming, submissive and suggestible
behavior of high need for approval individuals are defenses

In a study that attempted to validateagainst hostility.
this hypothesis, high need for approval Ss expressed
less aggression than low need for approval Ss. Aggres
sion was measured by analysis of the subjects evaluation
of the frustrator as measured by a questionnaire (Fishman,
1965).

Bodin and Geer (1965) used the word association
technique in order to evaluate the psychoanalytic formula-

Using a psychiatric population withtions of depression.
they were unable to confirm an interactionnormal controls,

between level of depression and hostility. In fact, there
were some trends opposite to the prediction. Therefore,
they suggest that the word association method may not be
a valid approach to this problem, as the dependent variables
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(reaction time, number of errors) may not be valid
Indices of central conflict.

A factor analytic study of hospitalized depresslves
using Interviews, ward behavior, and self report ratings
revealed hostility to be one of the major factors in
depressive symptomatology (Haskin et al., 1967). Burgess

(1968) found that aggression appears to be less ofet al.,
a physiological tension reducer than a no aggression
situation for hospitalized depresslves. This result Is
opposite to that obtained by Hokanson and associates
(Hokanson & Burgess, 1962a; 1962b; Hokanson* Burgess,
& Cohen, 1963; Hokanson 4 Shetler, 1961) with college students
which may be explained by the differences between the
hospitalized and non-hospltallzed depresslves.

(1968) used a depression scale that wasGershon et al.

completed in a psychiatric Interview together with a scale

measuring hostlllty-out, hostlllty-ln, and ambivalent

Contrary to psychoanalytic theory, they foundhostility.
that hostlllty-out can coexist with depressive symptomatology

However, hostlllty-ln was found toand with hostlllty-ln.
be at a slgnificantly higher level than Is found in the
normal population which somewhat supports the psychoanalytic
view.

Although Berkowitz (1962) uses the terms hostility
and aggression interchangeably, most authors appear to

In general, hostilitydifferentiate between these terms.
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Implies a general tendency toward aggression, whereas
aggression Implies the acting out of these hostile Impulses.
Hostility, therefore. Is expressed through verbal modes of
communication; aggression Is an overt behavioral expression
directed toward some Individual or object.

One of the symptoms generally found with depress Ives
is a high level of guilt (Beck, 1967; GrInker et al..

1961; Hoffman, 1970). In a study comparing blood pressure
Increase after aggressing against the frustrator or his
assistant, Gambraro and Rabin (1969) found that low guilt
Ss blood pressure returned to normal, whereas the high
guilt group maintained their induced blood pressure Increase.
Therefore, aggressing did not have a cathartic value for
the high depressives, Implying an inability to act out
aggression comfortably In this situation.

Friedman (1970) studied clinical improvement in
depressed patients and found that severely depressed
patients report less verbal hostility than nondepressed

However, when the depression Is alleviated.Individuals.
these patients report even less verbal hostility than

This latter result Is Inconsistent withpreviously.
He suggests that the depressives* feelingsanalytic theory.

of bitterness and resentment are only secondary to, and
may be a result of being depressed.

It is apparent that the relationship between depression
and aggression still remains to be clarified. Hostility is
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generally found with depressives, but the nature of its
direction may be individual, situational and multifaceted.

Frustration

Theory
Interest in the area of frustration was given added

Impetus by the theoretical formulation of Dollard and his
associates (Dollard, Doob, Miller, Mowrer, & Sears, 1939).
They suggested that the intensity and/or the frequency of
aggression is determined by the strength of the frustration.
The implication at first was that frustration was a
necessary and sufficient condition for aggression.
However, Buss (1961) and others have questioned
this implication and point out that the originators of
the hypothesis questioned its full application.

Buss (1961, 1966) posits that frustration may lead to
in actuality, lead to aan Increase in aggression, or may,

decrease in aggressive responding or to an increase in
nonaggressive behavior.

Amsel (1971) hypothesizes that frustration may also

behavioral or psychological development. He further
stresses the similarity between this view and Freud's
(1920) view of regression.

While many studies have supported the frustration
aggression hypothesis of Dollard and his associates

cause regression, or a return to an earlier stage of
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(Hokanson, 1961) there have been studies that have shown
that many factors determine the intensity of aggressive
responding. Arbitrariness of frustration (Allison &
Hunt. 1959; Cohen, 1955; Doob & Sears, 1939; Fishman,
1965; Pastore, 1952), Instrumental value of aggression
(Buss, 1963; baler, 19^9 ), frustration tolerance (Block &
Martin, 1955; Davitz, 1952) and status of the frustrator

(Doob & Gross, 1968; Hokanson & Burgess, 1962 ) are among
those factors that determine Intensity of the aggressive

Furthermore Buss (1961) and Amsel (1971)response.
specify different methods to frustrate an organism Including:

a) b) failure or frustratlve nonpresenting barriers;
c) and d)reward; distraction; conflict. Hokanson and

Burgess (1962) posit that the method of frustration Is
important in determining the Intensity of responding.
Additionally, Amsel (1971) discusses methods to condition
persistant responding in a frustration situation.

A review of recent research In frustration Is given
Lawson, 1965) and will not beelsewhere (Amsel, 1971;

discussed here.

The Frustration-Aggression Relationship

Experimentation
Experimentation to discover the relationship between

frustration and aggression was given Impetus by the
theoretical formulation of Dollard et al. (1939). As
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Buss (1961) points out, the original theory was both too

general and Incomplete. There has been much work done In

this area, as summarized by Yates (1962), Lawson (1965)

and Amsel (1971). Our main Interest here Is In human
responses, and the discussion will be limited to the most
directly relevant experiments.

In order to confirm the effect first noted by Doob &
Sears (1939). Pastore (1952) used questionnaires with a
college student population. He administered two similar
questionnaires: one Indicating an arbitrary set of frus
trating situations where the S could not justify the
situation; the other, a non-arbltrary set of similar situa
tions, where the S could justify the reason for the aversive
situation. He had his Ss rate Intensity of aggression
that they thought they might feel in that situation. The
Ss In the arbitrary condition reported a higher level of
aggression than those in the non-arbltrary condition;
Indicating that the Intensity of aggression is dependent
on other variables In addition to frustration.

Berkowitz & Holmes (i960), using the Intensity of a
fictional shock to the frustrator as a measure of aggression.
found that the greatest Increase In aggression occurred
in the frustrated group that was given five shocks by the
frustrator rather than one. Here too, there was an Inter
action between frustration and another variable. In this
case, previous shock.
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Hokanson and his associates (1961a; 1961b; 1962a;

1962b) Investigated the relationship between frustration,
aggression and physiological arousal level. The frustrating
situation was obtained by harrasslng Ss while counting
backwards by twos, or by not giving promised reward. Aggres
sion was measured by either number, duration or pressure of
shock delivered or by ratings of the experimenter or fantasy
aggression expressed on the T.A.T. Physiological arousal
level was measured by systolic blood pressure or heart
rate. In general, frustration increased aggression with
the most reliable measure being number of shocks delivered.
In addition, the measures of physiological arousal level.
which were assumed to measure anxiety, were generally
reliable predictors of aggression or aggression inhibition.
Aggression was effected by threat of retaliation (1961a),
object generalization (1963) and status of frustrator (1962b).

Buss (1961), using presumed shock intensity as a
measure of aggression, obtained higher levels of aggression
for frustrated Ss than for nonfrustrated Ss. However, in
a later study he was unable to confirm these results,
but found a decrease in aggressive responding when feed
back was given to Ss (Buss, 1963). In this later study.
he also showed that the instrumental value of aggres
sion has a reliable effect upon the intensity of aggressive
responding.
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was told that they succeeded, but were criticized for their
performance and not given the promised bonus (arbitrary
frustration). The latter group expressed reliably more
aggression as measured by responses to a questionnaire
evaluating the experimenter.

In a study using eight and nine year old children.
Malllck and McCandless (1966) showed an Increase in
aggression with a frustrated group as compared with a
nonfrustrated group. They also concluded that reasonable
interpretation of the frustrators' behavior Is effective
in reducing both behavioral and verbal displays of anger.
In addition, they concluded that verbal aggression toward
the frustrator may Increase aggression rather than decrease

This conclusion Is In contradiction to the suggestionsIt.
of Buss and others.

(1968) using a methodology similar toBurgess et al.
Hokanson and his associates (1961b; 1962a; 1962b; 1966),
found greater Increases in systolic blood pressure and

heart rates with a depressed psychiatric population In a

frustrating condition than in a non-frustrating condition.

It appears that the non-frustration situations are more

arousing. These results differ from those obtained by
Hokanson with college students, and may be explained by
the difference In the populations studied.

Fishman (1965) told one group of Ss that they failed 
a task (non-arbltrary frustration) while another group
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In summary, it appears that frustration does Increase

aggressive responding in most cases. However, status of
the frustrator, arbitrariness of the frustration, threat of
retaliation, object generalization, instrumental value of
the aggression and other factors may be contributing
variables to reduce or eliminate this effect.

Threat of Retaliation and Aggression

Theory
Walters and Thomas (1963) suggest that the continual

expectation of retaliation by other individuals prevents
many Individuals from more freely expressing aggression.
Additionally, they state that aggression may Increase If
there were no social consequences of previous aggression.
However, Rotter (1966) hypothesizes differential responsi-
vity to censure dependent upon personality variables.

In support of the combined positions of Rotter (1966)
and Walters and Thomas (1963)> Lefcourt, Barnes, Parke and
Schwartz (1966) hypothesize that aggression conflicted
Individuals should show a greater inhibition of aggression
than individuals without aggression conflict in a censure
expectant or threat of retaliation condition.

It would appear that threat of retaliation should inhi
bit aggressive responding, and furthermore, that individuals
such as high depressives, who have conflict over aggressive
impulses, should inhibit aggressive responding even further.
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Experimentation

The relationship between threat of retaliation and
aggressive responding has not received much experimental
attention.

half of his Ss that they would be shocked If they did not
perform well. He found an Interaction between threat of
retaliation and frustration as measured by pressure on the
shock apparatus. The high frustration—no retaliation condl-

tion aggressed reliably more than the low frustration—threat

of retaliation condition.

Lefcourt, Barnes, Parke, and Schwartz (1966) had college

students ostensibly shock a confederate. Ss were then
The confederate eitherexposed to an aggressive scene.

presented the Impression to S that he was totally opposed
to violence (strong censure) or neutral toward violence (no
censure). Finally Ss were allowed to "shock" the confederate.
Ss In the no-censure expectancy condition Increased In
shock Intensity reliably more than those In the strong

Additionally, Ss whocensure expectancy group.
to have high aggression conflict, as measured by responses
to pictures with aggressive cues. Inhibited aggressive
responding reliably more than those with little aggression
conflict. This study appears to support the position of
Walters and Thomas {1963) that aggression will increase
when there is little chance of censure or retaliation.

appeared

to physiological arousal, Hokanson (1961) Instructed one
However, In one of a series of studies relating
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However, Muschuwske (1970) was unable to show an

Inhibition of aggressive responding In a group of preschool
males when the children were told In a previous situation
that they would obtain either mild aversive reinforcer or
withholding of a positive reinforcer. Perhaps there was an
excessive lapse of time between the threat of punishment
and the experimental situation, which tended to reduce the
predicted aggression Inhibition.

In summary, as Is suggested by Walters and Thomas
(1963), it appears as If censure or threat of retaliation
reduces aggressive responding.

Sex Differences In Aggressiveness

Theory
There are various theories regarding sex differences

Hormonal differences (Hamburg 4 Lunde, 1966),In behavior.
genetic factors (Scott, 1958), and social learning pheno
mena (Bandura & Walters, 1963; Michel, 1966) have been
advanced as theoretical explanations for the difference
In behavior between males and females.

The hormonal theory states that behavioral differences
are due to a difference In hormonal balance between the
two sexes that effect the excitatory or Inhibitory centers
of the brain (Hamburg & Lunde, 1966; Scott, 1958). Scott

somewhat related hypothesis regarding
that Is, that the behavioralsex differences in behavior;

(1958) discusses a
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differences are due to the male's possessions of

a Y chromosome and the female's possession of a double X

sex chromosome. The differences generated by this dis
parity In genes, can thus be anatomical, hormonal and/or
physiological.

The social learning or sex role differentiation
view of Bandura and Walters (1963) and Michel (1966)
views sex differences In behavior as being due to modeling,
selective reinforcement, expectancies and cultural sanc
tion phenomena. They theorize that differences between
sexes can be almost eliminated if there were no differen
tial reinforcement of behavior.

Thus, as far as we know today, aggressive responding
may be expected to differ between males and females due
to any combination of hormonal, genetic and social learning

Furthermore, social learning theory woulddifferences.
predict that there may be a difference In physical aggres
sion shown toward a male or female target due to society's
unfavorable outlook regarding physical aggression toward
females.

A more extensive discussion of sex differences is
found in Maccoby (1966) and is beyond the scope of this
paper.
Experimentation

Studies showing a higher level of male aggressiveness
have been shown at most age levels. Pedersen and Bell

an X and
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(1970) used Ss approximately two years of age who were full

aggression than females. Walters, Pearce, and Dahms (1957)
confirmed Increased male aggressiveness at 2, 3, 4, and 5
years of age and an Increase In aggresslvity across age

Toigo, Walden, Eron, and Lefkowltz (1962);levels.
Malllck and McCandless (1966); and Nelson, Gelfand and
Hartmann (1969) obtained a higher aggressiveness for males

Moore (1966), using aIn the elementary school age group.
binocular rivalry situation found that males at various
educational levels from the third grade to college fresh
man all perceived more aggression than females. Junior
and senior high school males also were found to aggress
more than females (Lansky, Crandall, Kagan, & Baker, 1961;
Shemberg, Leventhal, & Altman, 1968; Titley & Viney, 1969).
Buss (1963): Wyer, Weatherly, and Terrell (1965); Thompson
(1966); Leventhal, Shemberg and Van Schoelandt (1968)
found college males aggressing more than females. Clearly
then, experimental Investigations have reliably Indicated
sex differences In aggressive responding.

The effects noticed upon varying the sex of the target
Walters et al. (1957) foundhave not been as reliable.

no Interaction between sex of aggressor and sex of target.
However, boys aggressed reliably more against boys than

Similarly, Buss (1963) confirmed theseagainst girls.
results for a college population and found that sex of the

term normal deliveries and found males to express more
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target was important for female aggressors. Therefore, a
tendency toward an interaction between sex of aggressor
and sex of target is implied from these two studies.

were shocked at a higher intensity level than females and
that there was more of an increase across trials when males
were used as targets. Oddly enough, female Ss increased
more in shock level than males across trials and with males
as targets had the highest increase and highest final level
of shock.'

Titley and Viney (1969) used supposedly physically
handicapped targets (crutches) and normal targets. Using
a modified Buss (1961) aggression apparatus, they found an
Interaction with sex of S and sex of target as females
aggressed more against males than against females. Con
versely, males aggressed more against females than against
males.

In an experiment similar to that of Taylor and Epstein
(1967), Shorten and Biller (1970) used sixth grade children

Ss were told that they couldas a subject population.
administer an aversive tone to a competitor if they had

aversive tone if the competitor reacted more quickly.
The levels of tone were set at varying levels below what
the S considered unpleasant. Males set higher levels and

In a competition task in which the Ss had no contact 
with the target, Taylor and Epstein (1967) found that males

a shorter reaction time, but would be administered an
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received, higher levels than females. In addition, there

aggressive responding between males and females as aggres

sors and less reliably as targets. Conceivably hormonal

balance, genetics and sex role learning contribute to

these phenomena.

Anxiety and Aggression

Theory
Many theorists distinguish between realistic fear and

anxiety stemming from an unknown source
Levitt, 1967).(Pruyser, 1963; Freud (1933) suggested

that anxiety causes repression rather than repression
being the cause of anxiety. In a summary of anxiety
theories, Levitt (1967) states that the psychoanalytic
position Is that neurotic anxiety Is due to the threat
of the Id's overwhelming the ego with the consequent
acting out of Impulses.

The neo-Freudians maintain that anxiety cannot
arise before development of the ego, but does develop
early due to frustration of dependency needs (Levitt,
1967). Additionally they place more Importance on aggres
sion as a drive than the Freudians do. Secondary anxiety
later arises due to the defenses originally employed
against anxiety. On the other hand, learning theorists

"psychically real"

was an Interaction between sex of subject and sex of target.
In summary. It appears that there Is a difference In
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postulate a primary drive to avoid pain which generalizes
to similar stimuli and to other stimuli present with the
primary stimulus (Levitt, 1967). Anxiety, then, arises
through conflict. In relating aggression and anxiety,
Berkowitz (1962) posits "the strength of an Individual's
aggressive tendencies Is directly associated with the
Intensity of the aggression anxiety subsequently aroused
In him to the extent that he anticipates punishment or
disapproval for aggression" (p. 93). For example, If a
person Is angered In a situation In which he feels pressure
not to aggress, he will exhibit an Increase In aggressive
anxiety. This hypothesis, therefore, also relates threat
of retaliation or social censure to aggression and anxiety.
In partial contrast with Berkowitz's position, Balogh (1965)
suggests that Innate anxiety Is the underlying cause of
latent hostility.

Two views of the relationship between anxiety and
depression exist. In one, there Is acceptance of the two
affects, allowing for the difficulty In distinguishing
between them (Costello & Comrey, 196?; Laughlin, 196?).
Laughlin suggests an Inverse relationship between depression

In the other, depression and anxiety areand anxiety.
Inseparable and should be combined (Zuckerman, Persky &

Curtis, 1968).
Experimentation

Fogel, Curtis, Kordasz, and Smith (1966) used
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psychiatric populations and showed a high correlation between
depression and anxiety on psychiatrist's checklists. The
authors felt unable to differentiate between these two
affects but were able to differentiate them from hostility
and cheerfulness. In order to overcome the difficulty of
distinguishing between anxiety and depression, Costello and
Comrey (1967) revised the MMPI scales for these constructs
and were able to separate them better. They suggest that
the new scales measure either a person's tendency to exper
ience a depressive mood or a predisposition to develop
anxious states.

Raskin et al. (1967) factor analyzed interview
rating, ward behavior and self report ratings of hospital
ized depresslves and found anxiety tension to be one of
the major symptoms.

In establishing norms for the State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory, Spielberger et al. (1970) found that depressed
patients scored higher on both measures than any other
diagnostic category including those patients diagnosed as
Anxiety Reaction.

Studies on physiological arousal level, which is
presumed to be a correlate of anxiety, were conducted by
Hokanson and his associates (1961a; 1961b; 1962a; 1962b;
1963). Their results showed an increase in arousal level

In general, by blood pressure, with an increaseas measured,
in frustration and tendency toward aggression. More
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recently, Gambraro and Rabin (1969) obtained similar

results.
A discrimination between anxiety aggression and

retaliation aggression was posited by Ross (1964). He
was able to show a positive relation between anxiety and
aggression with nlne-year old boys. However, he showed a
slight negative relation when the anxiety Is high suggesting
that anxiety may reach a level at which aggression Is
Inhibited. In addition, he obtained no correlation between
aggressive fantasy and overt aggressive behavior.

Other studies regarding anxiety have been undertaken
Including conditionability as a function of anxiety
(Bitterman & Holtzman, 1952), effect of interview stress
(Johnson, 1968), effect of feedback (Maudler & Sarason,
1952), effect of Isolation and expectancies (Taylor,
Wheeler, & Altman, 1968) and sex differences (Neumann, 1970).
Cognitive Dissonance Theory

If a person holds two contradictory cognitions, he

will experience the pressure of an aversive motivational

state called cognitive dissonance (Festlnger, 1957).

Furthermore, he will seek to remove this dissonance by

Soucar (1969) showed thataltering one of the cognitions.

cognitive dissonance created feelings of aggression. This
suggests that the existence of cognitive dissonance Is an

Furthermore, Spring (1965) foundarousing situation.
greater discomfort In his Ss when females were the target
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upon whom pain was inflicted. Combining these two studies
suggests that If Individuals are forced to aggress phy
sically against females, which is taboo for males In our
society, anxiety will Increase. If depresslves who
theoretically have internalized and Inhibited their aggres
sion, are forced to aggress, they should experience more
of an anxiety increase than nondepresslves. This Increase
In anxiety should be heightened when a female Is the target.

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory was devised to measure two
Trait anxiety refers to a habitualanxiety constructs.

predisposition to experience anxiety states. State anxiety
refers to the current experience of tension and heightened

Acknowledged by Levitt (1967) asautonomic activity. a
superior Instrument for measuring anxiety, a review of

construction reliability and validity of the STAI is

available elsewhere (Splelberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1969).

As Butler's (1971) review of the literature confirmed.

the A-State measure Is more highly sensitive to experi

mental manipulation than the A-Trait measure. Consequently
the A-State form should be used as an anxiety measure where
a change of momentary anxiety from pre-to post-task Is
expected.

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

Developed by Splelberger and Gorsuch (1966), the
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Investigation of Aggressive Behavior

Lack of a generally agreed upon definition has been

a troublesome problem in the investigation of aggression

(Feshbach, 1964-). Berkowitz uses hostility and aggression
synonymously to denote behavior aimed at the injury of

However, Feshbach (1964) distinguishessome object.

between Instrumental aggression, which is directed toward

the achievement of non-aggressive goals, and hostile

aggression, which is directed toward injuring someone or

some object.

Similarly, investigators have used various measures of

aggression such as aggression Inventories (Gambraro & Rabin,

1969; Leibowitz, 1968; Ross, 1964;Knott, 1970;
Sarason, 1961; Zuckerman, Persky, & Curtis, 1968) direct
verbal aggression (Haer, 1968); responses to projective tests
(Hetherington & Wray, 1966; Lefcourt et al., 1966; Weather-
ley, 1962) evaluation questionnaires (Berkowitz, i960;
1965; Berkowitz, Lepinski & Angulo, 1969; Burgess et al..

Fishman, 1965;1968; Pastore, 1952), car horn honking

(Doob & Gross, 1968); naturalistic aggressive responses
(Malllck & McCandless, 1966; Pedersen & Bell, 1970);

Berkowitz & Geen, 1966;(Berkowitz, 1965; Berkowitz et
al., 1969; Geen, Rakosky & O'Neal, 1968; Hokanson et al.,

1962a; 1962b; Leibowitz, 1968).1961a; There is little

and shock as measured by number, intensity or duration
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reason to believe that these are all equivalent. In fact
(see below), the evidence Indicates that somewhat separate
variables are being measured.

device with which Ss could
choose and vary the Intensity of shock supposedly delivered
to another person if unsuccessful on a learning task. He
supported his claim that this was a measure of intensity of
aggression and not a measure of conformity to facilitate
learning. He showed that shock levels were not lowered by
Ss when the target was shocked regardless of his success.
Further experimentation (Buss, 1961, 1966; Walters &

1963) was successful with this apparatus.Thomas,
Leibowitz (1968) used the Buss aggression machine.

role playing and the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory to
determine if a continum of expressing aggression existed.
He was unable to support his hypothesis as there was no
correlation between the machine results and either of the

He then hypothesized verbal andother two measurements.
physical dimensions of aggression which are somewhat
orthogonal to each other.

Leventhal et al. (1968) investigated the possibility
that Ss were conforming to instructions. Ss were adminis
tered the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability (MCSD) Scale
which is purported to measure the tendency of an individual

The Ss were told that high shocks generallyto conform.
They found no relationshipproduced faster learning.

Buss (1961) developed a
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between shock Intensity administered and score on the
MCSD Scale, lending indirect support to their contention
that the level of shock administered is not dependent on
conformity.

in a series of studies, Milgram (1965a)However,
found that at least two factors have an Influence on con
formity or obedience to experimenter authority. The
immediacy of the victim and the experimenter had a signi
ficant effect on the Ss administration of shock even with
victims expressing a great deal of discomfort. The more
remote a victim was to the S (remote, voice feedback.
proximity, touch proximity), the greater the chance that
the S would completely obey the experimenter. In addition.

to the S (telephone contact, in lab)
the greater the probability of obeying the original
Instructions. In a later study, he found that group
pressures also were influential in determining Ss obedience
to task instructions (Milgram, 1965b). He concluded that
a person's actions are determined by the situation in
which he is placed and not his personality makeup.

Shemberg, Leventhal, & Allman (1968) gave support to
the use of the Buss aggression machine for measuring

They found that a behavioralaggressive responding.
rating scale (Naylor Aggression Scale) was a good predictor
of aggressive responding using the aggression machine.

In summary, it appears that the Buss aggression

the closer the E was
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machine Is a valid measure of at least one type of aggres
sive responding and that some factors may control the extent
of this responding.



CHAPTER II
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Early psychoanalytic theory provided what was perhaps
the first organized hypotheses of a relationship between
aggression and depression (Abraham, 1911; Freud, 1917).
Depression, it was suggested, was attributed to aggression

turned inward against oneself. With some dissenters, for

example Bibring (1953) and Abramovltz (1969), the original

hypothesis (with minor modifications) has received wide

acceptance. However, direct tests of the interaction have

been largely lacking (Beck, 1967). Difficulties in deter

mining this relationship appear in part due to a lack of

a reliable clinical diagnosis of depression in spite of

an apparent aggreement on a depressive stereotype (Grinker,

1961), and in addition some inventories have been developed

to aid in the operational identification of depressives

(Costello & Comrey, 1967; Hathaway & McKinley, 194-2;
Zung, 1965). investigators (Funkensteln,Furthermore,

1968; Reiss, 1954; Stein, 1966)Mendels & Cochrane,1952;
have attempted to determine the biochemical differences
between depressives and normals.

32
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Even with the help of these techniques, the relation

ship between aggression and depression has remained

primarily theoretical. Kendall (1970) has proposed that
Intrapsychic theories can be formulated Into testable
hypotheses. He argued that depression Is caused by the
Inhibition of aggressive responses to frustration and that
these concepts could be operationally defined.

Investigations of the relationship between frustration
and aggression were stimulated by Dollard et al. (1939)
who suggested that the Intensity and/or frequency of aggres
sion Is determined by the strength of frustration. They
Implied at first that frustration was
flclent condition for aggression. However, Buss (1961) and
Maslow (19^1) have questioned this concept; they point
out that the originators of the hypothesis questioned Its
full application.
that the arbitrariness of frustration (Allison & Hunt, 1959;

Fishman, 1965;Cohen, 1955; Doob & Sears, 1939; Pastore,
1952). instrumental value of aggression (Maier, 19^9). and
frustration tolerance (Block & Martin, 1955; Davltz, 1952)

response.

failure or
conflict.

It may be Inferred that the strength of the aggressive

are important in determining the nature of the aggressive 
Additionally, Buss (1961) and Amsel (1971)

specify different methods to frustrate an organism 
b)

a necessary and suf-

Furthermore, other studies have shown

Including: a) presenting barriers, 
frustrative non-reward, c) distraction and d)
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response may be due, In part, to the type of frustration.

In spite of the fact that many (Doob & Gross, 1968;
Mallick & McCandless, 1966; and others) have demon
strated an increase of aggression with frustration. Buss
(1961) posited that frustration does not always lead to
aggression. He later supported his hypothesis with a
research effort (Buss, 1966).

In order to discover the relationship between physlo-

cular effects have been Investigated by Hokanson and his
associates with college students (1961a; 1961b; 1962a;
1962b; 1963). They noted an Increased arousal after
frustration which later diminished after aggression.

(1969) obtained somewhat contra-However, Burgess et al.
dlctory results using a depressed psychiatric population.
Ss In the no-frustration condition were more aroused than
those who were more frustrated. Additionally those In
the no-aggresslon condition showed a decrease In arousal
to baseline whereas the aggression Ss did not. These
contradictory results Indicate that severely depressed
patients may be reinforced In totally different ways from
normals.

While a number of other studies have been undertaken

to Investigate the relationships among depression, aggression

and frustration (Bulatao, 1961; Burgess, 1968; Butler, 1971;

logical arousal level, frustration and aggression, vas-
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1961b; 1962a; 1962b;

Fishman, 1965; Friedman, 1970; Funkensteln, 1957;
Gambraro & Rabin, 1969; Gershon et al, 1968; Kendall,

1970) the nature of the relationship among these three

factors remains unclear. These studies have either

employed verbal, physiological, epidemiological or fantasy

measures of aggression (rather than behavioral measures)

factors. In addition, some studies have failed to show
a high level of agreement among the various measures of

Leibowitz, 1968;aggression (Geen et al., 1968; Knott,
Sarason, 1961).1970;

In an attempt to Investigate the relationship between
depression and aggressive responding, Butler (1971) used

Leibowitz (1968), Leventhal (1968) and Shemberg (1968)
However, Butler's hypothesis that highamong others.

depresslves would display less outward aggression was not
In fact, there was a trend for the highersupported.

This Is Inconsistent withdepresslves to aggress more.
the concept of outward aggression being Inversely related

However, these results may be understood

Inhibition against aggression varied with the apparent

to depression.
In the light of Berkowitz's (1965) research showing that

That this apparatus Is an appropriate Instrument to measure 
aggression has been supported by the studies of Buss (1966),

Hokanson and associates 1961a; 

1963;

a modification of the Buss (1961) aggression apparatus.

and, in general have failed to incorporate all three
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justification for the observed aggression. In addition,
Berkowitz (1969) later posited that the subject may need
to Interpret a connection between his reactions and the
external event. Therefore, conceivably Butler's high

depressIves may not have Inhibited their aggressive

responding because they did not perceive their behavior

as aggressing, but saw It as fulfilling the requirements

of the experiment. Since relatively high hostility Is

apparently present in depresslves (Beck, 1967; Berkowitz,

I960; Gershon et al., 1968; Grlnker, 1961; Hoffman,
1970), It Is only its expression that may be lacking In

The possibility of aggressive respondingmany situations.
by depresslves in some situations was noted by Gershon

et al. (1968). Perhaps the accepting nature of the
experimental situation coupled with the failure of the
S to perceive his behavior as aggressive produced Butler's

Many of the data showing aggressionnegative results.
inhibition may also be confounded since psychomotor

the observedretardation Is often seen In depresslves;

failure for depresslves to aggress may be due, in part.

to this retardation.

Other variables Influencing human aggression have been

Sex differences on intensity of aggression havestudied.

been attributed to hormonal Influences (Hamburg, 1965),

genetic factors (Scott, 1958) and social learning (Bandura

Michel, 1966).& Walters, 1965; In general, the findings
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have been that males will aggress more than females
(Leventhal, 1968; Thompson, 19^6;Pedersen & Bell, 1970;
Toigo et al., 1967). However, Mallick and McCandless (1966),

(1969) and Wyer et al.Nelson et al. (1965) showed that
this difference does not hold in all situations. Others
(Buss, 1966; Taylor & Epstein, 1967;Shorten, 1970;
Titley & Viney, 1969; Walters et al., 1957) have investi
gated the difference in aggression toward different sexed
targets. Generally males were aggressed against more
often and Intensely. Interactions between sex of aggressor
and sex of target have also been noted.
effects are not consistently reliable.

been shown to diminish aggressive responding (Hokanson,
Lefcourt et al., 1966).1961; However, the precise

relationship between threat of retaliation and level of
depression and its effect upon aggressive responding still
remains unclear.

Berkowitz's concept of aggression anxiety (1962)
suggests that an inhibition of aggressive responding
results in an increase in anxiety. Furthermore, combining
cognitive dissonance theory (Festlnger, 1957) and the
experiments of Soucar (1969) and Spring (1965) with the
theory of sex role differentiation (Bandura & Walters, 1963),
would predict that forced aggression toward a victim should
yield differential anxiety increases depending on the sex

Furthermore, threat of retaliation and censure have

However, these
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of the target. In addition, this anxiety Increase should

be dependent upon the level of depression of the aggressor

due to the excessive internalization of the aggression

by the high depresslves.

It can be seen that the relationship between depression

and aggression and the variables that effect this relatlon-

To this end this studyship needs further investigation.

attempts to determine the relationships among depression.

frustration, threat of retaliation, sex, anxiety change

and physical aggression using the Buss (1961) machine as

Due to the generallythe measure of physical aggression.

higher level of latent hostility of depresslves, they would

be expected to aggress more in a situation where a low

Intensity aggressive response requires no less behavioral

energy than a high Intensity response, and where an accepting

Since the depres-non-retallatory atmosphere is provided.

slve may need time to overcome his presumed inhibitions

against expressing aggression, there should be a greater

increase in aggression for the depresslves when compared

to the nondepresslves in this permissive (no threat)

A pilot study for this Investigation showedsituation.
Although higher overall aggres-these hypothesized trends.

slveness for depresslves may not be demonstrated due to
inhibition of aggressive responding in the threat of
retaliation groups, an interaction between blocks of
trials and depression with depresslves Increasing their
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Intensity of aggression throughout trials is expected.

Additionally, it is hypothesized that depressives in

each condition (frustration, threat of retaliation, male

target, etc. ) will aggress more than the corresponding

nondepresslve group.
Frustration is expected to influence aggression in

that the groups in the frustrated conditions are expected
to aggress more than the nonfrustrated groups (Hokanson,
1961;
Additionally, an Interaction between depression and threat

of retaliation is expected with the depressive-frustrated-

no-threat-of-retaliation group exhibiting the greatest

Additionally, threat of retaliationaggression increase.

is expected to interact with level of depression with the
depressives inhibiting total aggressive responding more
than the nondepresslves under a threat of retaliation
condition.

The aforementioned pilot study did not show any
strong trends regarding sex of target. Consequently
this variable will be part of a secondary investigation.
Furthermore, Milgram (1965a) and Buss (1966) showed that
feedback or victim's proximity to S, such as was present

Inin the pilot study, inhibits aggressive responding.
Byrne,

Byrne & Nelson, 1965;London & Reeves, 1968; Hoult,
Sigal & Aronson, 1969;195^; Walster,Perrin, 1921;

Buss, 1963) and show a greater increase in intensity.

addition, it has been shown (Byrne & Clore, 1966;
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Aronson & Abrahams, 1966) that attractiveness is a major
contribution to liking and it is possible that aggressive
responding is inversely related to liking. Consequently
it was necessary to control for attractiveness by not
allowing the subject to see his partner. Additionally,
since the pilot study confirmed the previous findings
of higher overall male aggressiveness, the variance could
be reduced by using only male Ss. Sex of target is
expected to Interact with level of depression. Additionally,
the male target is expected to be aggressed upon more than
the female target. This investigation will be performed

Finally, anxiety change as measured by the change
in the A-State Scale (Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene,
1969) from pre to post-test is predicted to show an inter
action among frustration, depression, threat of retaliation
and sex of target. The depressive, threat of retaliation.
frustrated groups should show the greatest increase in
anxiety.

under a no-frustratlon, no-threat-of-retallatlon condition.



CHAPTER III
METHOD

Subjects

Ss were 80 male college undergraduate students enrolled

In introductory psychology courses at the University of

Alabama. One half of the Ss obtained a depression score
of 11 or above on the Minnesota Multlphasic Personality

one half obtained
Any

Apparatus

The experiment was conducted in two adjacent rooms
connected by a one way mirror (Fig. 1). Ss were seated in
room A which allowed visual access to room B which was
occupied by the experimenter and an assistant. However,

the assistant was hidden from Ss view. Room A contained

the electronic equipment which controlled the operation

This panel was equippedof the response panel In room B.

with two telegraph keys which the assistant depressed

according to a predetermined response pattern. This

41

S whose pre-test Djo Scale Score fell below ten or above 
five was dropped from the experiment.

Inventory D^q Scale (high depresslves);

a score of 5 or less on this scale (low depresslves).
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allowed for a consistent number of Incorrect

select the shock Intensity. Each response trial consisted
of the following sequential chain of events; a white
signal light located near the top of the panel was Illum
inated for two seconds. signalling that a choice of either
telegraph key was to be made by the assistant; after this
response, a correct choice activated a green light on the

panel, while an Incorrect choice activated a red light.

There was an intertrlal Interval of five seconds with no

lights being Illuminated. (During this time, the S was

Instructed to choose the Intensity level he desired. )

Following 12 response trials, the equipment automatically

recycled. Two electronic Interval timers were used to
set and control the signal duration and the Intertrlal
Interval.

The apparatus with which the S selected the Intensity
of aggression (shock) Is a modified version of the Buss
"aggression machine" (Buss, 1961) as used by Butler (1971).

4" rectangular box with nine
pushbutton switches linearly arranged approximately at
. 7 Inch Intervals and numbered from left to right from one

The S was told that these "shock" buttons wouldto nine.

deliver shock of Increasing intensity to his partner.

In actuality, the buttons only activated a correspondingly

This machine Is a 9" x 4" x

Ss were
able to see the response panel In order to know when to

responses
(five per 12 trial block until the last block).



menter to observe and record shock Intensity.
Depression Scale

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)

and as a recheck at the start of the experiment. The
Djq Scale is an Inventory consisting of 30 of the 60
MMPI D Scale Items. These Items were selected on the
basis of a consistent relationship to the major factor
underlying the original items.

In addition. It discriminates between hospl-samples.
talized depresslves and hospitalized nondepresslves and
between depressive and nondepresslve normals (Dempsey,
1964). It Is considered to reflect chronic depression
rather than sltuatlonally Induced low mood (R. S. Lazarus,
1966).
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

The STAI consists of both an A-Tralt and an A-State
only the A-State form was used In this experiment.form;

This inventory consists of 20 items to which an individual
responds on a four point scale according to the Intensity

This scale was administeredof the experienced feeling.
at the beginning and at the end of the experiment. It is

purported to measure currently experienced feelings of

The modified D^q Scale 

differentiates well between hospitalized and normal

modified Depression Scale, the D30 Scale, was administered 

to each S for the screening procedure during class time

numbered light on a panel in room B to enable the expert-
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tension, apprehension, and autonomic nervous system acti
vity (Splelberger et al., 1969). Data on reliability,
validity, and administration are presented by Splelberger
et al. (1969).

Procedure

Male members of introductory psychology classes were

or below were selected and were designated as high depressed
and low depressed groups respectively. Any S whose score
fell below 10 or above 5 on this scale was dropped from
the experiment. Additionally, each level of depression
contained the following groups: frustrated, nonfrustrated.
threat of retaliation, no threat of retaliation, and male

Frustration and threat of retaliationor female as target.

The design was awere manipulated by the Instructions.

2x2x2 factorial (depression, frustration. threat of

retaliation) and a 2 x 2 factorial (depression, sex of

Within each level of depression, Ss were assignedtarget).
there were eight Ss for.each of the ten cellsrandomly;

(high and low depressives with a male target appear in
both the three and two way factorials).

Upon S's arrival, he was told that he was to parti
cipate in an experiment to determine the effects of punish
ment and personality on learning and that his partner was
already familiarizing himself or herself with the equipment.

administered the MMPI D^o Scale for preliminary selection 
of Ss. Forty Ss scoring 11 or above and 4-0 Ss scoring five
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He was told that he is the "teacher" and was given the
D30 and the STAI A-State Scale.

After S completed the two questionnaires, he was
taken into the experimental room, seated in front of the
one way mirror in order for him to see the lights on the
response panel. The E's assistant and the telegraph keys

hidden from S's view.were
Ss in all conditions were given instructions (modified

from Butler, 1971) recorded on tape. The Instructions
were:

Now it is Important that you respond by 
depressing the shock button before the subject 
responds, while all lights on the subject's 
panel are off. In other words, whenever the 
lights go off on the subject's panel. Immediately 
choose one of the shock buttons, press It, and 
continue to hold It down until your subject 
responds. In this way you can be sure that 
he receives the shock Intensity that you have 
selected. Let's run through several practice 
trials so that you can both get the procedure 
down pat. The subject will, of course, be 
receiving no shock during this practice as I have

"As teacher, your task Is to assist the 
subject to learn a specific pattern of responses. 
A very simple example might be right, left, right, 
left, right, left. When the white light appears 
on the panel in front of him, he will respond by 
pressing either the right or left telegraph key. 
If he Is correct, the green light comes on. If he 
is Incorrect, the red light will appear. In that 
case, he will automatically receive an electric 
shock. Your task is to determine the Intensity of 
the shock that he will receive. Notice the 9 shock 
buttons located on your desk. Each button Is num
bered from 1 to 9. The shock Is rather mild at 
button 1, but at button 9. it can be quite painful, 
although not strong enough to do any actual physi
cal harm. You can give as much or as little 
shock as you like. It is up to you.
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O.K. ,

Ss were allowed to complete 12 response trials. Their
choice of intensity was recorded but was not used in the
analysis. They were prompted to respond during the five
second intertrial interval. In addition, questions were
answered.

After completing the 12 practice trials, these re
maining instructions were given to Ss in the frustrated
group:

carry out the deception of connecting the electrodes, and
determining if the target was ready. He then signaled S
with a hand signal and activated the equipment.

There were different tapes depending on whether the
target was a male or female; the only difference in the

not attached the shock electrodes to him. O.K., 
choose your first button, and I will activate the 
equipment. "

"When the subject gets four consecutive correct 
responses, he will have met the performance cri
terion. I will be recording his correct and 
incorrect responses, so I will be sitting in the 
subject's room where I can see better. I will 
go now into his room and signal you when he is 
ready, and I will then activate the equipment 
from there. Remember, you will not be doing any 
physical harm to him, but your choice of shock 
level will help him learn the pattern. If you 
meet the criterion within 4-8 trials you will 
obtain 8 extra points in your class; if you 
succeed in 60 trials, you will obtain 4 extra 
points in class. I will signal you when you have 
reached both 4-8 and 60 trials by holding up a 
card with either of those numbers on it. O.K., 
I will go to the next room, attach the electrodes 
to him, and we will begin wien I give you the 
signal."
The E then went into the room, took a few seconds to
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Instructions was to replace
or "him". Additionally, the instructions for the non
frustrated group had the sentence,

deleted and replaced by:

Ss in the retaliation condition were told by the E
that the person to whom they were trying to teach the pattern
would switch places with him later and would attempt to

and incorrect responses, was actually recording shock
level chosen by S. This was signaled by the light panel
connected to the aggression machine which had corres
pondingly numbered buttons.

For the frustrated groups, a card was noticeably
held up for the S to note that the 48th trial had been
completed.

All groups met the criterion at 60 trials. At this
point E thanked S for his cooperation and asked him to
complete the A-State form of the STAI and asked him not
to disclose anything about the experiment. After completing
the forms, Ss in the retaliation condition were told that
enough information was obtained, and they were not required
to switch places with the "subject".

teach him (the real S) a new pattern.
During the experiment E, ostensibly recording correct

"Successful completion of the experiment will 
result in your obtaining four extra points in 
class."

with either of those numbers on it"

"she" or "her" with "he"

"If you meet. .
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For the depression, frustration, and threat of

retaliation portion of the experiment,
5s) 2x2x2 factorial analysis of variance was used.
For the depression vs. sex of target effects a 2 x 2
factorial was employed. Both calculations were performed
with the help of computer program ANOV #14 In use .at the
University of Alabama. For comparison among cells, where
appropriate, Dunn's multiple comparison procedure was to
be used (Kirk, 1968).

a three way (between



CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Aggression Analysis

Depression x Retaliation x Frustration (Male Target)

The total shock intensity for each block of 12 trials

The
total aggression was obtained by summing the five blocks
for each S and these data were treated in a three way
factorial analysis of variance. The results of this
analysis are presented in Table 1. No significant main
or interaction effects were found.
was demonstrated between the groups of depressed and
nondepressed Ss whether frustrated or not or when faced
with possible retaliation. Nor were there any differen
tial effects of these factors. However, Table 2 and Table
3 summarize the results for aggression change from Block 1

to Block 5 and from Block U to Block 5 respectively. The
precise nature of these changes can be seen in Figure 2.
The frustrated Ss Increased in aggression throughout the
blocks of trials, whereas the nonfrustrated Ss increased
less until the fifth block, where a decrease in intensity

50

was computed for eight Ss in each of the eight cells.

Hence, no difference
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TABLE 1

Source df MS P

Depression (D) 10175-00 1.201
Threat of Retaliation (R) 1.5813309.001

11263.00Frustration (F) 1.331
8706.36Error (Between) 1.037
1573.50DxR 0.191
9434.00 1.16DxF 1
2565.00RxF 0.301

12625.00 1.49DxRxF 1
56 8452.24Error (Within)

Analysis of Variance of Total Aggression 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration
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TABLE 2

Source df MS F

Depression (D) 0.77 0.001

Threat of Retaliation (R) 0.45293.271

Frustration (F) 2769.39 4.26*1

Error (Be tween) 509.^1 0. 837
0.04DxR 23.771

478.52 0.74DxF 1
0.14RxF 0.001

DxRxF 0.02 0. 001
56 649.40Error (Within)

P Z..05

Analysis of Variance of Aggression Change (Block 5-Block 1) 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration
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TABLE 3

Source df MS F

297.56Depression (D) 1.211

189.06Threat of Retaliation (R) 0.771
4.42*Frustration (F) 1089.001

269.38Error (Between) 7 1.09
0.06DxR 0.001

49.00DxF 0.201
36.00RxF 0.151
225.00DxRxF 0.911

56 246.36Error (Within)

* P Z..05

Analysis of Variance of Aggression Change (Block 5-Block 4) 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration
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was noted. Cell means for total aggression and aggression
increase are shown in Table 4-. For Blocks 5-1. the non
depressed, nonretaliated, frustrated condition showed the
largest numerical increase; whereas for Blocks 5-4- the
nondepressed, retaliated frustrated condition showed the
greatest Increase. Due to their being no significant
difference among the groups, no multiple comparisons of
means were made.
Depression x Sex of Target (No Retaliation, No Frustration)

The total aggression was computed for eight Ss in
each of the four cells. The data were treated in a two
way, factorial analysis of variance. The results of this

No interaction oranalysis are presented in Table 5>
sex of target effects were obtained. However, the highly
significant main effect for Depression suggests a diff
erence in aggressive responding between the depressed and

The nature of this effect is shown innondepressed Ss.
Table 6 and Figure 3. As can be seen, the nondepressed
Ss aggress more than the depressed Ss. No multiple com
parison tests were performed due to insignificant diff
erences among means.

This experiment used viewed or hidden target as
independent variables in addition to level of depression

The viewed targets (one male, one female)and sex of target.

Depression x View of Target x Sex of Target 
(No Retaliation, No Frustration)
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TABLE 4

Group

Depressed Groups

241.5 -3.389.12

6.00238.0 2.25

16.75307.8 5-38

6.50273.4 13.75
Nondepressed Groups

5-12 -5.75329.0

249.5 -0.50 -7.50

23.66 -1.00290.5

18.25 7.75292.5
Threat, 
Frustration

No Threat, 
Frustration

Threat, 
No Frustration

No Threat, 
No Frustration

No Threat 
Frustration

Threat,
Frustration

No Threat, 
No Frustration

Threat, 
No Frustration

Total Aggression and Aggression Increase for All Groups 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration

Total
Aggression

Block 5-
Block 1

Block 5-
Block 4
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TABLE 5

Source df MS F

Depression (D) 10.114*51200.001
Sex of Target (S) 561.00 0.1111
Error (Between) 17403.67 3.441

450.00 0.089DxS 1
5062.31Error (Within) 28

* p Z_ .005

Analysis of Variance of Total Aggression 
Depression x Sex of Target
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TABLE 6

Depressed Nondepressed Main Effects

241.50 285.25Male Target 329.00
293.63257.38 329.88Female Target

249.44 329.44Main Effects

Cell Means and Main Effects of Total Aggression 
Depression x Sex of Target
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gave standard hand responses at each shock level. There

eight Ss per cell with a hidden, target (cells usedwere
previously) and six Ss per cell with a viewed target,

These data (total aggression) were
treated in a three way factorial analysis of variance.
The results are .presented in Table 7. No differences
for Depression or Sex of Target was obtained. However,

a highly significant View of Target effect and an inter

action between View of Target and Depression was obtained.

The nature of these effects can be seen from Table 8

and Figure <4-. The Ss aggressed more against the hidden

target, but this difference was entirely due to the

differential aggression by the nondepressed Ss. Apparently
nondepressed Ss inhibit their aggression when the target
can be seen as opposed to when the target is hidden.

Anxiety Analysis

Depression x Retaliation x Frustration (Male Target)
Anxiety, as measured by the A-State Scale, was

Anxiety change wasmeasured before and after aggression.
calculated for each S as the post-aggression score minus

Consequently, a positive scorethe pre-aggresslon score.
reflects an increase in anxiety, while a negative score

The change scores were then usedsuggests the converse.
as the data In a three way factorial analysis of variance.

which accounts for an extra 24 Ss in the total study 
(total Ss = 104).
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TABLE 7

Source df MS F

Depression (D) 8.14 0.001

View of Target (V) 8208.31 14.51**1

Sex of Target (S) 17.14 0. 001

26213.28 4.58*Error (Between) 1

86132.56 15.06**DxV 1

DxS 4566.86 0.801

724.69 0.13VxS 1

9095.12 1.59DxVxS 1

48 5718.01Error (Within)

Analysis of Variance of Total Aggression 
Depression x View of Target x Sex of Target

* P Z_ .05

** p / .001
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TABLE 8

Depressed Nondepressed Main Effects

170.1*2 211.67Viewed Target 250.92
249.44 289.44329.44Hidden Target

250.18Main Effects 250.93

Means of Total Aggression, Collapsed Across Sex of Target 
Depression x View of Target x Sex of Target
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The results of this analysis are presented In Table 9.
The only significant effect noted Is the anxiety change
due to threat of retaliation. The precise nature of this
main effect Is shown In Table 10. It Is seen that the Ss
In the Threat of Retaliation condition Increased In
anxiety reliably more than Ss In the nonthreatened
condition. In addition, the nondepressed, nonfrustrated.

threatened Ss showed the highest anxiety change, with the

threatened, depressed-frustrated and nonfrustrated groups

being the next highest respectively. The nondepressed,

frustrated groups were the only ones In which aggression
was higher for the nonthreat condition than for the threat
condition.
Depression x Sex of Target (No Retaliation, No Frustration)

Anxiety change was obtained by subtracting the pre-
aggresslon anxiety score from the post-aggression anxiety

These change scores were used as data In a two wayscore.
factorial analysis of variance. The results are shown In

Table 11. No significant main effects or Interactions

of target are not major variables in determining anxiety
Increase after an aggression procedure when the target is
hidden.

were obtained, suggesting that level of depression or sex
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TABLE 9

Source Fdf MS

Depression (D) 110.25 1.701
264.06 4. 08*Threat of Retaliation (R) 1

Frustration (F) 20.25 0.311

85.04Error (Between) 7 1.31

1.56 0.02DxR 1

36.00 0.56DxF 1

68.06 1.05RxF 1

95.06 1.47DxRxF 1

56 64.73Error (Within)

* P Z_ - 05

Analysis of Variance of Anxiety Change 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration
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TABLE 10

No Threat Threat Main Effects

2.25 0.25-1.75

0.623.00-1.75

4.388.500.25

1.38 1.752.12

+3.78-0.28Main Effects

Nondepressed - 
Nonfrustrated
Nondepressed - 
Frustrated

Depressed - 
Nonfrustrated
Depressed - 
Frustrated

Cell Means of Anxiety Change 
Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration
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TABLE 11

Source df MS P

Depression (D) 1.81101.531
Sex of Target (S) 3.78 0.071

41.61 0.74Error (Between) 3
DxS 19.53 0.351

56.17Error (Within) 28

Analysis of Variance of Anxiety Change 
Depression x Sex of Target



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Kendall's (1970) hypothesis that depression results

from an Inhibition of aggressive responding to a frustrating

situation may not be as unacceptable as Butler (1971)

suggests. In the present study, the depresslves evidenced

less total aggression In the nonfrustrated conditions

than the corresponding nondepressIves. In addition,

depresslves tended to aggress less In the nonfrustrated
conditions than depresslves In the frustrated conditions.

tratlon Inherent In the supposedly nonfrustrated conditions.
Perhaps the variable here Is Intensity of frustration,
whereas depresslves inhibit their aggression in a mildly
frustrating situation, but cannot maintain their controls

Unfortunately, Investl-in a more frustrating situation.
gatlon of the change In aggression scores cloud the Issue
somewhat If aggression change Is seen as Inversely related

It Is possible that otherto aggression Inhibition.
As Naler (19^9) hasfactors complicate the picture.

concluded. Instrumental value of aggression Is important

68

However, as Butler (1971) suggested, there Is some frus-
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in determining the nature of the aggressive response,
as is arbitrariness of the frustration (Allison & Hunt,
1959; and others). Therefore, in this study the pre

dicted and confirmed Increase In aggression due to frus

tration was possibly more effected by the nature or level

of frustration. In addition, the perceptions of the
effectiveness of Increasing shock level may be different
for the depresslves than nondepresslves. In other words,
the nondepresslves may view the trials after they have
failed the first criterion to be more Instrumental In
attaining their goal and also may be more prone to aggress
due to the arbitrariness of the frustrating criterion.

The finding (In the Depression x Sex of Target
design) that the nondepresslves aggressed significantly
more than the depresslves Is opposite to that predicted
for this study, and Is opposite to Butler's (1971) obtained

The results, however, do agree with Butler's andtrends.

Kendall's (1970) predictions. Since these results were

obtained in a design with all nonfrustrated, or possibly

more exactly minimally frustrated groups, support Is given

for the hypothesis of depresslves' Inhibition of aggres

sion In a minimally frustrating situation. The failure to

obtain aggression differences between depressed and

nondepressed Ss In the Depression x Retaliation x Frus-

appears to be due to the Increase intratlon design

variability due to the existence of the frustrated and
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threatened conditions. The findings that there Is an
Interaction between view of target and depression and
that there is more Intense aggression when the target Is
hidden further cloud the Issue. The main difficulty Is
that these significant results are due to the higher
Intensity administered by the nondepressed Ss In the
viewed as compared to the hidden target condition. Per
haps the lower inhibition to aggression of nondepressives
allows them to aggress more because the Immediate fear of
retaliation or harm to the target Is lessened In the
hidden target condition, but their aggression Is Inhibited
when feedback Is allowed. Aggression by nondepressives
would appear to be sltuatlonally determined. Consequently
it would appear that the depressives expression of aggres

sion Is more constant and Is not controlled by any feedback.

Depressives may be seen as people whose level of hostility

is Independent of the situation and Is determined by

In addition, perhaps nondepressedpersonality dynamics.

Ss are able to connect the aggression with the viewed

target more than the depressed Ss. This would support

the position of Berkowitz (1965). The main effects

showing the decrease In aggression with Increased feedback

Is consistent with that obtained by Buss (1966) and

Milgram (1965a. 19656); however, the interaction obtained

and the suggested hypothesis is In disagreement with Milgram's

(1965b) conclusion that aggression Is mostly situational
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and. Is not dependent on personality factors. The relative
differences between depresslves and nondepressives when
aggressing toward a hidden or viewed target were not
anticipated in proceeding from the pilot study to the main
study.

the differences obtained in the pilot study would be

increased by use of a hidden target as opposed to the

viewed target with feedback. It would appear that the

variable in determining differences in aggression between

levels of depression may be the degree of connection between

who do not assume responsibility for their hopelessness.

instead attributing these difficulties to external factors

This position would explainlends support to this view.

Butler's results and the results of Friedman (1970) in

Gershon et al.

depression with outwardly directed verbal hostility; and

(i960) in which college females aggressedWessman et al.

more when depressed and presented with frustrating stimuli.

Certainly further investigations should explore the suggestion

that hostility may shift from an outward direction to an

Inward direction as severe pathology is reached (Wessman

et al., i960). However, the failure to obtain agreement
among the various measures of aggression complicate the

which depressed Ss evidenced less verbal aggression;
(1968) in which there was no correlation of

the aggression and the target or target's behavior.
Abramowitz's (1969) view of depresslves as being Individuals

In fact, it was expected that the direction of
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Issue (Geen et al., 1968; Lebowltz, 1968). In spite of
this, the results of the present study suggest that the

situational determinants of the effects of frustration

and view of target upon aggressive responding of depresslves

Is worth further Investigation.

The findings regarding anxiety change also appear to

have been affected by having the Ss aggress against tar

gets with no feedback. The pilot study appeared to

confirm Butler's (1971) findings of Increased anxiety

for depresslves who were forced to aggress. However, the

Depression x Threat of Retaliation x Frustration and the

Depression x Sex of Target designs revealed no anxiety

change differences between depresslves and nondepresslves

nor any Interactions among the variables. As predicted,
Threat of Retaliation effected a significant Increase in
anxiety. In spite of having a nonslgnlfleant effect on
reducing aggression Intensity. The suggestion Is that
there are competing tendencies for Ss In this type of

The threat of retal-situatlon which may increase anxiety.
latlon group aggresses as the other groups do, but exper
ience conflict and anxiety due to the possibility of their
responding being retaliated by their target. The pilot
study and the present study were unable to find the anxiety
Increase that Butler (1971) found In depresslves when

These results do not support theforced to aggress.
physiological findings of Hokanson and associates (1961,
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1963). Perhaps the physiological changes that Hokanson
measured are reflected in the initially higher anxiety
report scores at the beginning of the experiment. Even
though the State-Anxiety is less dependent on generally
experienced anxiety than Trait-Anxiety, there appears to
be a Trait component that has not been partialled out
(Spielberger et al., 1969). Therefore depresslves may not
be necessarily only reporting anxiety experienced at the
moment, but they may be reporting a portion of anxiety

This appears analogous toexperienced at other times.
the anxiety-related physiological changes that Hokanson

Since Butler was able to show these changesfound.
using the State-Anxiety Scale, but no other self report

research has shown these effects, further research is

needed to determine if self report inventories can reliably

This wouldshow anxiety changes in this type of situation.
then provide some evaluation of Berkowitz's (1962) concept
of aggression anxiety and the findings that frustrating
conditions are more arousing than nonfrustrating condi
tions (Burgess et al., 1968).

The failure to find differences in intensity of
aggression between male and female targets is not sur
prising in the light of previous research findings. Using
shock as a measure of aggression, Buss (1963), Titley and

(1957) were unable to findViney (1969) and Walters et al.
However, they did findsex of target differences.
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Interactions or interactions tendencies between sex of •

subject and sex of target. Contradicting results were
found: Titley and Viney (1969) found males aggressing

more against females than against males, while Walters

(1957) found that males aggressed more againstet al.
males than against females. Shorten and Biller (1970)
using tone, and Taylor and Epstein (1967) using shock,
were able to find higher intensities of aversive stimula
tion being administered to males than to females. How

ever, the reliability of differences in aggression toward

different sex targets is still to be established. Per

haps the status of the target is a variable that needs

investigation.
The failure to obtain differential anxiety change

between level of depression and sex of target may be due

to a combination of the failure to take the status of the .

target into consideration and the failure of the State-

Anxiety Scale to reflect these changes.

theories have attempted to relate internalization of

aggression toward a parent as being a cause for depression

(Rosenfeld, 1959), which could be a controlling factor

in the expression of physical aggression toward a specific

sex target.

Also, some



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

This study compared the aggressive behavior of depressed

and nondepressed male Ss by measuring the Intensity of

shock delivered to a confederate of the experimenter. In

In the secondwith retaliation with a hidden male target.
experiment, Ss were nonfrustrated, nonretaliated and aggressed
against either a male or female hidden target. In the

and aggressed against a hidden or viewed male or female

target.

measured In order to determine each S/s response to his

own aggressive behavior.

It was predicted but not confirmed that depressed

Ss would deliver higher shock Intensities (aggression)

than nondepressed Ss, that threat of retaliation would

decrease aggressive responding, and that aggressing against

a female rather than a male target would lower Intensity

of aggression.
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addition. In the first experiment, Ss were In frustrated 

or nonfrustrated conditions and threatened or nonthreatened

third experiment, Ss were nonfrustrated, nonthreatened

In addition, Interactions among the

Anxiety level before and after aggressing was
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variables were predicted, but not confirmed. Anxiety was

expectations.
Results supported the hypotheses that frustration

would effect an Increase In aggression and that threat of
retaliation would increase anxiety. In addition, In the
Depression x Sex of Target design, the depresslves aggressed
significantly less and not more than nondepress Ives as
had been hypothesized.

The failure to satisfy most of the predictions
resulted In the third Investigation using hidden and

An Interaction between Depression andviewed targets.
View of Target was obtained, and the hidden target was

Depresslves evidenced no differenceaggressed against more.
In aggression Intensity between the two conditions.
However, nondepressIves aggressed more than depresslves
when exposed to the hidden target, and less when exposed

The sltuationally determinedto the viewed target.
aggression for the nondepressives as opposed to the apparent
Internally determined level of aggression for the depresslves
was discussed.

expected to increase more for depressed Ss, £s in frus
trated conditions, but the results did not support these
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Self-Evaluation Questionnaire

STAI Form X-l
Name Date 

42 3I feel calm1. 1
42. 2 3I feel secure 1
42 33. I am tense 1
44. 2 3I am regretful 1
42 35. I feel at ease 1
46. 2 31I feel upset

7. 42 31
42 38. 1I feel rested
42 39. 1I feel anxious
42 310. I feel comfortable 1
42 3I feel self-confident 111.
42 312. 1I feel nervous
43213. 1I am Jittery
414. 2 3I feel "high strung" 1
42 315. I am relaxed 1

I am presently worrying over possible 
misfortunes

There are no right or wrong answers.
Do not spend too much time on any one 
statement but give the answer which 
seems to describe your present feelings 
best.

 

co o B a * 3-

< o

B 
C o S'
ra o

o Ct
X a
Ct- o

09 o

Read each statement and 
then circle the appropriate number to the right of the state
ment to indicate how you feel right now, that is, at this 
moment.

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to 
describe themselves are given below.
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• 416. 32I feel content 1

4317. I am worried 21

418. 32I feel over-excited and rattled 1

32I feel Joyful19. 1

42 320. I feel pleasant 1

Copyright c 1968 by CHARLES D. SPIELBERGER.Copyright c 1968 by CHARLES D. SPIELBERGER. Reproductions of 
this test or any portion thereof, by any process without 
written consent prohibited.
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Please answer each question THUE or FALSE

My dally life Is full of things that keep me Interested.1.
2. I am about as able to work as I ever was.
3. I find It hard to keep my mind on a task or job.
4. At times I feel like smashing things.

5.

6. My sleep Is fitful and disturbed.
7.

8. I am a good mixer.
I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be.9.
I am certainly lacking In self confidence.10.

I usually feel that life Is worthwhile.11.

12. I don’t seem to care what happens to me.

13. I am happy most of the time.

14.

I do not worry about catching diseases.15.
16. Criticisms or scolding hurts me terribly.

I certainly feel useless at times.17.
18.

19-

20. I cry easily.
I cannot understand what I read as well as I used to.21.

I seem to be about as capable and smart as most others 
around me.

I prefer to pass by school friends, or people I know 
but have not seen for a long time, unless they speak 
to me first.

"get

During the past few years I have been well most of 
the time.

Most nights I go to sleep without thoughts or Ideas 
bothering me.

I have had periods of days, weeks, or months when I 
couldn’t take care of things because I couldn’t 
going".
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22. I have never felt better in my life than I do no*.

23. My memory seems to be all right.

24. I am afraid of losing my mind.

25. I feel weak all over much of the time.
26. I enjoy many different kinds of play and recreation.
27. I brood a great deal.

I believe I am no more nervous than most others.28.

I have difficulty in starting to do things.29.
I work under a great deal of tension.30.
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TABLE 12

Block 4S Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 5

4628 34 40 301
26 282 3231 30

62663 32 71 90
604 5^54 48 52
446848 72 505
4646 436 4430

36 3052187 33
62 78648 7371

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 13

Block 4S Block 5Block 1 Block 2 Block 3

68 74 78 819 59
606841 30 5010
60. 6841 503011
2224 28 202912
131318 1313 15

60 786114 5958
81 9048 5315 55

456516 5360 80

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Threatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 14

Block 4 Block 5S Block 2 Block 3Block 1

62 633^ 8417 70
6718 85 7995 91

8534 52335019
2626 30293020

697460 598321
765^61 594122

76 577980 9723
5^ 835824 44 73

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 15

Block 4 Block 5Block 1 Block 3S Block 2

8481 9225 72 77
61614626 4933
6836 4142 5927
8474845628 72

6569 70787829
172124 173830
9676 724331 91
1212121232 12

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Threatened, Frustrated,

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 16

Block kS Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 5

24 3533 15 31 33
7626 68 4234 25
615835 55 5951

36 40 3836 42 35
486448 5737 59
849538 733927

69 53515439 53
6960 726340 71

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Female Target Group
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TABLE 17

Block b Block 5Block 1 Block 2 Block 3S

41 68 62 2472 59
5842 44 54 5553
946063 8143 57

46 38 5144 2222
449445 77102 99
7846 9254 10391

76 7047 7349 75
788448 60 60 90

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 18

Block 4S Block 1 Block 5Block 2 Block 3

49 56 63 323972
62 6o 436650 77
3641 5081 3951
76 7463 784952

24272353 18 13
1085454 9072 51

40 3924 3355 29
4636 3556 4038

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Threatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 19

Block 4S Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 5

3657 8357 95 105
69 8658 43 58 55

44 43 52 5159 52
60 7682 7559 70

6661 646448 72
6162 42 725350

4163 41 57 5732
5664 5241 3331

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 20

Block 4 Block 5Block 2 Block 3Block 1S

9666 10165 48 90
4834 283666 19

62 8267 505755
68 1088968 5133
82 75626069 84

5676407770 99
424666564071
3834 3026 3072

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each 3 
Nondepressed., Threatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 21

Block 4 Block 5Block 3Block 2Block 1S

6264 72698373
635656 593^7^
8191*44 977975
7058 5076 5^ 92

96 9785743677
493**49 3978 52
847466696979
4756629380 71

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Female Target Group
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TABLE 22

Block h-Block 2 Block 5S Block 3Block 1

40 2481 40 3730
7666 4682 5755

43 4383 43 3833
8084 69 727159

736385 9272 70
86 49 5949 5057

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Male Target Group
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TABLE 23

Block 4S Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 5

6187 48 43 564?
88 49 31 21 15 29

6256 6189 48 48
1212 1290 1220

1818 201591 17
16 141824 1892

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Male Target Group
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TABLE 24

Block 4 Block 5Block 2 Block 3S Block 1

364246 4393 52
4741 58 5094 39
1614 12163195

676396 64 89 73
4942444797 33
5647^54498 49

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Female Target Group
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TABLE 25

Block 4 Block 5Block 3S Block 2Block 1

4446 50303299
282424 12100 37

44 50^5^5 50101
1249 12102 3559

65 58 536460103
242424104 2424

Summary of Shock Intensity Per Block for Each S 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Female Target Group
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TABLE 26

S Post-AnxietyScreening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety

4414 43101

44262 27 71

45403 1212

4 4514 14 50

4142145 10

6 55521212

4614 527 10

458 14 3911

Summary of Doq and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Depressed; Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated,

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 2?

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxiety Post-Anxiety

424114 149
46161810 50

26 33352711
565012 12 12

34 311413 11

5814 5714 15
4614 3315 12

6116 531111

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Depressed, Threatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 28

Summary of D'

Screening D Post-AnxietyS Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety

16 335117 17
1418 323219

34 3013 1019
4?49242420
384221 17 19
44291522 12
464523 1312
301624 3213

ry or D™ and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 29

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety Post-Anxiety

544125 12 10
26 16 495811

4827 5012 13
616428 20 20
494829 12 13
40441830 15

41 5931 13 11
43491632 17

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Depressed, Threatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 30

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxiety Post-Anxiety

5433 371011
34 3723 3720

561435 5513
36 465414 15

4237 3712 12
38 52521017

43 5339 12 11
4840 481613

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Female Target Group
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TABLE 31

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety Post-Anxiety

41 242 2 23
42 4 3 29 30
43 34283 3
44 2 29 310
45 363 372
46 29 301 1
47 4 4 3333
48 26 2001

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 32

S Post-AnxietyScreening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety

463649 4 5
26 2750 0 0

3151 302 0
3 533552 0

634553 33
54 29303 1

634355 21
2256 2132

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Threatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 33

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety Post-Anxiety

57 2 39 291
58 4 403 32
59 3 3 22 22
60 3 39 371
61 373 325
62 353 323
63 364 500
64 4244 57

Summary of D^q and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Monthreatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 34

S Screening D Pre-Test D Post-AnxietyPre-Anxlety

65 4 42 433
66 4 31251
67 454 4 45
68 4 28 273
69 46372 2

40 3570 2 1
24 2871 0 1

3672 4 392

Summary of D30 and State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Threatened, Frustrated, 

Hidden Male Target Group
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TABLE 35

S Screening D Pre-Test D Pre-Anxlety Post-Anxiety

473 353 39
74 404543
75 393321
76 38343 3

3077 302 2
493678 4 4

36 4079 2 2
80 4 53513

Summary of D-jo and. State-Anxiety Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Hidden Female Target Group
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TABLE 36

S Screening D Pre-Test D

81 13 11
82 14 15
83 14 17
84 1624
85 1519
86 13 10

Summary of D30 Scale Scores 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Male Target Group
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TABLE 37

S Screening D Pre-Test D

8? 2 1
88 2

89 3
90 52

91 21
92 52

5 
2

Summary of D30 Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Male Target
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TABLE 38

S Screening D Pre-Test D

93 1317
94 17 11

95 1715
96 18 19

1697 13
98 1513

Summary of D-jq Scale Scores 
Depressed, Nonthreatened, Nonfrustrated, 

Viewed Female Target Group
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TABLE 39

Pre-Test DS Screening D

399 3
3100 0

101 3 1

102 2 1

3103 3
104 22

Summary of Dtq Scale Scores 
Nondepressed, Nontnreatened, Nonfrustrated,

Viewed Female Target Group


